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I believe in love and peace, war can only create hatred and take all the smiles
once we as humans had.
 
The belief in super natural source of evil isn't necessary when men alone are
capable of some wickedness.
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'A Beautiful Visage'
 
A special place for you and me
An undying bond to guide us free
Loneliness blocking the day
Our Love lighting the way
 
Your gentle touch
Your smiling face
There is no corner
No dark place
 
Our passion flowing in the waves
My heart stands still
Awaiting your pace
 
Our love, withstanding time
Diminishing doubt, in our mind
There is no place I rather be…
Than in your heart and in your dreams.
 
saif gallant
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'An Ugly Sonnet'
 
A poem badly written remains so
Whether the scribbler likes it or no
Words throw jibes at his perseverance
While verses struggle to make sense
Sometimes the ideas turn renegade too
As emotions are denied and stanzas rue
During such moments, life is like a simile
Cut loose from figure of speech with glee
Under the wall of ceaseless expectations
Over the bridge of limited conventions
Nowhere to go yet left all loose
Lacking humour it can so damn use
Meanwhile, an innocent page stays old-schooled
For rhyme’s sake, poetry gets fooled!
 
saif gallant
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'Betrayal In Love'
 
As I sit in my corner and think about your lies,
I have nothing else to do but break down and
cry.
You knew it would end,
You knew it would die,
You knew one day we'd have to say goodbye.
You told me you loved me,
You told me you cared
But the rage inside had slowly flared.
The moments we shared replay in my head
Along with all the sweet lies you said.
You thought it was a game
You thought you'd win
But in the end you felt nothing within.
Deep down inside there was a big empty
space
That I now realize you couldn't replace.
Something about you helped me see
That without love I'm finally free.
Free from pain,
Free from lies,
Free from having tear filled eyes.
Without your love I finally see
All the horrid things you've come to be.
I though u were an incarnate barbie,
but u tend to be an annabelle!
 
saif gallant
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''Dreaming, For This World'.
 
I, foist was there a world,
with no boundaries to share,
smile everywhere not emotions in despair,
no borders to cross...
no anthems to sing,
like paradise full of canard,
no papers for buying and selling,
even coins won't speak,
no tears wasted on death bodies,
where hatred paid no fear,
wrong crossed no one's road,
none lost in frenzy of gold,
wish was there a world
with children smiling all around,
Laughed and twitter and made some noise,
no line drawn between gender
no song of evils to render,
colors to celebrate... not to discriminate,
lifeless felt life in art,
A hack of Lore's can go on,
no war to run,
no leaders shunned,
no bullets to eat, no worries to meet.
we'll know how to rule our streets,
dreaming for this world shall continue
until this world believes that dream's comes true.! ! !
 
saif gallant
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Education Not A Biness!
 
Learn and gain education,
Be free from confusion.
Drive out every doubt,
Be happy and be stout.
 
More you learn, more passion
Leads you to more wisdom;
Makes you a gentleman,
Learn and gain Education.
 
Only true education,
Brings us to civilization,
Gives us the prosperity,
Peace, pleasure and modesty.
 
Education, education,
Uplift a backward Nation,
Flourish a community,
Cast, creed and humanity.
 
Only true education,
Drives away superstition,
Darkness, cruelty and violence.
More you learn, more you gain,
Through a perfect education.
 
coaching classes betrays,
students still portrays,
gallants are cheated,
dumbos are badly treated,
 
funda of education in India,
buisness is the main criteria,
we NEED to have better hindustan,
lets be awaken we youngistan'
 
saif gallant
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'Gallant Cries Day'
 
LOVE O! love where have you been?
My eyes are wondering to see you within,
LOVE O! LOVE where did you go?
my friends say you are along with my foe,
LOVE! O LOVE how can i repent?
You know me well i'm still a infant,
LOVE! O Love my vulnerbilties are with you?
With fake smile of plight and i m having a rue,
LOVE! O LOVE didnt blood of mine suffice,
That you took it to envy me with such a price,
LOVE! O LOVE! Your fake promises made me suffer,
Waiting for you has been an encumber,
On this beautiful day, O love where mates are under shadow,
Going with my twilight of the career still sits with sorrow,
Clopaine or dopamine cannot define,
Still living with those meomeries of shine,
Let them fell and water this motherly earth,
Where lovers like me are often hurt,
Pain is love and love is pain,
Where mistakes are always refrain,
What's love but a knot that's
not binding.
LOVE O! LOVE here comes the end of all,
I am in this world but I ain't
sure if I am of this world.
Love! o love finally one question for you,
What's heaven but the womb
you can never go back to
 
saif gallant
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'Its Maybe You'
 
The shouting silence fills my
head,
Starry skies were clouded by
the loneliness
I felt. Your smile invades and
diminishes the dark
Surrounding the fiery hell. We
live in purgatory.
Planets revolve around your
liberated heart.
The stench of fear consumes my
oxygen,
But you are there like my
guardian angel,
Holding me through ineffable
times.
The pain had roared wilder
since they left.
I stumble; life' s hurdles mock
me,
They whisper at me, trying to
make me give in.
My soul is still only half as
special as yours.
Yet the rays of your sun reach
out and feed me your strength.
Though the chasing of that
ticking clock may catch up with
you,
An unwanted enemy.
No longer will your fire burn.
Darkness will not devour you
though,
For I will be there for you like
you were for me,
And never ever let you go.
 
saif gallant
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'Long Live Nepal'
 
World has caught humans
In darkness,
Looking for a safe light,
We cannot find any sparkness,
Because god has called nepalis on the paradise flight.
Tears are the raindrops of the soul
And there's one for all who die.
They are the silent words of grief
As they fall free from the eye.
The shortest verse in the quran
Is the one where prophets wept
So, if you hold back tears, shed them
When your pain is too harsh to accept.
Tears are lovelier than a smile
When they come from those you love
As they seek relief from sadness
When you're summoned from above.
Tears are a love-mates humble gift
When it's time to say goodbye
Though the eyes are wet and swollen
With time and patience they dry.
Sorrow is better than laughter
For by grieving, we're improved.
Blessed be all who morn
Till from sadness they're removed.
After death our souls shall fly
Perhaps from star to star
Reaching our destination
To find Heaven’s gate ajar.
God made us able to cry
Sorrow teaches us to fear
Those days we’re selfish and cruel
When life is so short and dear.
Time wipes tears from all faces
Whose hearts are tuned to sorrow.
Those that cry a thousand tears
Shall be blessed by tomorrow.
THE most compassionate land of the earth,
Gives a condolence from a grateful hearth
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saif gallant
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Maa Ki Mamta.
 
Choti si thi mai, Wo gale lagakar roya karti thi.. kehti thi bohot si baaten wo
mujhse Bohot se sawaal bhi kiya karti thi
na jaane kya kya Ghum liye bas jee rahi thi wo ek aisi duniya me jaha uska koi
nahi
Bas ek pyaar Ki Talash thi usse aur mila wo hi nahi..
 
Kabhi haste haste wo roya karti thi
Kabhi rote rote hasa karti thi
na jaane Kya Paana tha usse
bas apne baccho k liye jiya karti thi..
 
Koi umeed na thi kisi se na tha koi sahara uska
Bas apne hi khayalo me Jiya karti thi
magar mujhe wo sabse zyaada pyaar kiya karti thi...
 
Aaj uski Surat to nahi dikhti magar Uski aahat zaroor mehsus hoti hai
Aaj Uski awaz to nahi Sunai deti magar Uski Baaten zaroor yaad aati hai
 
kitna kuch keh gayi wo humse Kabhi kuch na kehkar magar Us aakhri waqt me
Maine sab kuch sunliya tha Usse apne gale lagakar..
 
saif gallant
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'My Intelligent Dumbo'
 
Your eyes are magical,
your lips seducing,
your like the drug i cant
get rid of,
your the obsession that runs
through my head all the time,
you seduct me into your lies,
make me feel like the most
important person in your life,
when in reality im just a toy to you,
you make me want you more
and more each day,
by just one word that you say,
i try to forget you,
but the more i try the more you
stay in my life,
maybe its cause i'm in love with you.
i say u insane,
which is ruffian, which is a clue.
that you love me too...
 
saif gallant
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'New Fairy'
 
I met a girl with beauty insane,
to the light of sun with bit of rain,
with those background scores behind the scene's,
you could know what that I mean,
There was smile once again on my face,
where my demotivated vanity now was in solace,
with lots of protocol imagination evasive,
where anxiety travels as far as elusive,
with life being on the cross roads of qualms,
lack of emotions with dandy charms,
loneliness passing the way,
while enlightening  darkness with supreme dismay,
Her presence make my hours better,
Unlike those holocaust which i spend in loiter,
She is boisterous a cat wild,
But cute as cupid as a girl child,
Dumbness may define her quality,
That's what most of you may called my fallacy,
My love for her may have begun,
But to confess her this maybe a true heaven.
 
saif gallant
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Sorrow Echoes
 
She would not stay for me, and who can wonder?
She  would not stay for me to stand and gaze.
I shook her hand, and tore my heart in sunder,
And went with half my life about my ways.
No one sees and no one tries 
to find the pain in lonely eyes 
They're strong and bold they hide the tears 
that many people cry in years 
And yet at night when no one's there 
they cry alone but no one cares 
Friendless days and last goodbyes 
lie in the heart of lonely eyes.
Love is rare and it's fair,
About separations, no one cares,
One fine day, she left me alone,
With a reason, dump and thrown.
Society and parental respect,
Everyone is, there to introspect.
Love marriages are tough,
Every genre from Plato to Bieber,
Why patriarchal, so much cares for neighbors,
Breakups, oh breakups you are hard on earth,
Humanity dies, cos our knots aren't of our worth.
Live another day, with pain and sorrow,
Encumbered yet smiles we borrow.
Let's do this and sleep again,
Cos love is nothing but bountiful pain.
 
saif gallant
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Syrians Ko Salaam. (Salute To Syrians)
 
Syria oh Syria why do you bleed?
Brother fights brother without thought or need
Ruled by a tyrant for so many years
And now the spilt blood is washed away by tears.
On the shallow beach
Your body was floating
Cold, Quiet
Eyes open, looking for hope
In humanity, that is lost
Under toned roofs and bandaged hearts,
On scattered graves where soldiers strut,
Adrift, in disbelief their souls part,
'It's the terrorists, led by tyrants! ' they barked.
 
No! No! People they are, children there are!
Who laughs, chuckles & gaze upon stars,
Short-lived and silenced, by the canons roars'
Resistance forms, hopeful to end the war.
The Defense Contractors
Continued to earn their profits
As the Syrian people
Buried their Dead.
No end to the Genocide
In sight.
Just another ordinary day,
For Syrians heavenly flight.
 
To Hell with all Facades of Civilization!
To Hell with Humanity!
To Hell with Spirituality!
To Hell with &quot;Compassion&quot;.
Let's just Make Money
And Profit off the Deaths
Of Innocent People instead!
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This new world order
is more like disorder.
such a serious disorder
psychological disorder!
There's no more Syria
all is left is Fearia
and here in India
it's the State of Disturbia
we're severely disturbed,
our minds are polluted
we're like half-people,
alive but executed.
Some big sharks
sharp their teeth on our bones.
World is again invaded by fascists
or their even worse clones!
 
saif gallant
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The Angel Of Life
 
Some people believe there is a one
The one who points your way to the
sun.
A person they believe makes them
complete
The one who will support when facing
defeat
'You are my angel, ' my one and only
My forever love, so we'll never be
lonely.
You've brought to my life all your love
and care
It made me see when I realized ho
rare..
It is to meet your angel, or their
lifetime one
Through you and my children, who
life has begun.
What you've done, you've illuminate
my soul
It's you and your love that has mad
me whole.
The feel of your love, your soft touch
and caress,
We're tight so close, your heart beat
in my chest.
All that we have always felt missing
before
Though I love you today, tomorrow
will be more.
Our love is life, we are the stronge
tree
Which will always grow forever, like
you and me.
You have opened my heart and held
so dear
You are my angel, and will always
keep it near.
You have seen my ups and cared
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when I was low.
'You are my angel, ' I just need you
know.
You entered my life through a ray of
sun above
And when we leave, we will leave
together in love
My love for you has become my reason to be
I hope one day you'll find your angel in me.
That is the day when stars will sparkle and fell on stone,
Where ill be the king wearing the crown,
Hoping for love from your ends,
To be moreover then a girlfriend.
Your my love your my care,
The reason why am I havent been in despair.
My love is for you and it shall remain true.
 
saif gallant
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The Gallant Saga
 
The fountains mingle with the river,
And the rivers with the  beautiful ocean;
The winds of heaven mix forever
With a sweet emotion;
Nothing in the globe is single;
All things by a law divine
In another's being mingle-
Why not I with thine?
 
See, the mountains kiss high heaven,
And the waves clasps one another;
No sister flower could be forgiven
If it swank its brother;
And the sunlight clasps the earth,
And the moonbeams kiss the sea; -
What are all these kissings worth,
If thou kiss not me?
 
saif gallant
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'The Gallant's Interval'
 
That very first day that we met
It's a feeling I'll never forget.
All the experiences that we've shared,
I knew right away that you were rare.
You see, it's hard to find a someone like you,
Usually they're too good to be true.
Though I should've entered with more ration,
But with you I felt so much passion.
I wish those things had never happened.
It feels as though my love's been abandoned.
All I wanted was to make you happy,
So why is it that I have to feel so crappy?
I want nothing more than for us to move on,
But it's so hard now that the trust is gone.
I want to get past this, I really do...
What can I do to make you be true?
My love for you is like an undying flame.
And I once wished for our love to remain.
The reason I left you alone,
Was because myself error prone,
You were a day dreamer a hard worker at times,
Someone who enjoins me in my innocent cruel crimes,
Your dreams were big; a fairy tale,
So that's why I don't accompany you to get fail,
I'm a fag, an enigma blue,
Your lover indeed true,
I'm Keats the obsessed lover,
A knight for you forever,
Chase your dream's you are free,
Hope you on the greatest stage will back see me,
Good bye, it's just a break,
I'll meet you soon after your take's.
 
saif gallant
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'The Lame Ending'
 
Jaan! oh jaan!
The stars are diminished in
Dark,
Our love has enlighten the society through its spark,
The smiles on the face of yours and mine,
Werent they too sublime
To the suns tail of shine,
This world is a nasty place of greed and pride,
Where we lovers cannot be each others bride,
Maybe betraying the parents wont be a good choice,
But did they ever thought of our ease and rejoice?
Even the birds and the planets has their own milky way,
But our happiness and freedom still has a societal dismay.
Romeos and juliets had the same grief,
No wonder why the stories have always been in brief,
Our dreams of walking with toe to toe,
Has gonna be end due to your and parents and our foe,
Will we still carry the same message of sacrifice,
Immortality of love with our sad demise,
Lets us live some of our life together,
So that those glimpses shall stay forever,
Maybe endless pains will carry their charges
And emotions overflow,
Our love story ain't a fable but a full house show,
Hold my hands hold it tight,
Kiss mi baby with all your might,
Hold mi darling in your loving arms,
I can see all your charms,
Sweetheart as i am dying on your lappy,
As i am closing my eyes,
'U be strong and never cry'
Let not be a rebel let not be a provoker,
Let the people to decide!
Was this a murder or a lame suicide? ...
 
saif gallant
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The Message By An Indian Soldier.
 
i find my self where i never meant to be.
away from all my friends and all my family.
lock and load as i say my prayer.
this must be every mans nightmare.
i cant believe the position im in.
i thought murder was a deadly sin.
and here i am stuck in a war.
i dont no if i can take much more.
the fight starts and we charge the field.
a rifle is the gun i wield.
i run for cover as the bullets fly in the air.
i look for my allies and they're not there.
i turn to shoot and get shot in the chest.
i close my eyes and im at rest.
i must be dead because what i see.
is every one living happy and free.
i look and see im at a gate.
Gods there to decide my fate.
i tell God im sorry for what i have done.
he looks down and says i forgive you my son.
for you have just come from a terrible place.
and it is called earth its my biggest disgrace.
 
saif gallant
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